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Product Bulletin

Features & Benefits:
Specifically Formulated for Black & Other Dark Color Paint Finishes
Micro Abrasives Remove Fine Swirl Marks, Cobweb Scratches & Paint Finish Roughness
Produces a Darker, More Reflective Paint Finish
Blend of Carnauba Wax & Polymers Yield a Deep, Dark Protective Shine
Application:  Shake well before using. Read label before use. See SDS for more information.
Hand Use: Apply product to a clean microfiber wax applicator and spread evenly over small area of painted 
surface, rubbing well in a circular motion. Let dry to a haze (about 2 min.) and wipe off with a clean, microfiber 
towel. Polish by hand to a high gloss, turning towel while wiping down. 
D/A Polisher: Use a PRO® YU-7-C Yellow Polish Pad. For more aggressive action, use a PRO® BU-7-C Blue Compound 
Pad. Apply product to pad. Set D/A polisher speed to 4-5. Turn on polisher and buff with adequate pressure, spreading 
product evenly over surface. As product disappears, reduce pressure and polish to a glossy finish. Clean pad often to 
remove contaminants. 
High Speed Buffer: Use a RV-85-C Charcoal Foam Polish Pad. Apply product to pad and spread evenly 
over small area of paint surface before buffing. Buff with adequate pressure at 1500-2300 rpm. As product 
disappears, reduce pressure and polish to a high gloss finish. Clean pad often to remove contaminants.  
For added protection, finish with PRO® P-36 Cherry Finishing Wax™, P-63-Q Poly Gard™ or P-82 Carnauba 
Creme Wax™.
Helpful Tips:
Keep from freezing (32 ºF/0 ºC). Do not apply in direct sunlight or onto a hot surface. Polish one section at a time.

Safety Data Sheet:
     WARNING: Reproductive Harm - www.p65Warnings.ca.gov. GHS Compliant. SDS can be found 
online at www.prowax.com.

BLACK BEAUTY™

Product Description:
One-step color brightener and sealer, specially formulated for black and other dark color paints.  Quickly and 
effectively removes fine swirl marks and cobweb scratches, while leaving a darker, more reflective finish.  
Contains amino functional silicones and Carnauba Wax for long term, high gloss protection. Safe for all types 
of paint finishes. For hand or machine use. voc compliant. 

Packaging:
Pint: P-29-P
Gallon: P-29

Product Details:
VOC Compliant
NPE Free
Phosphate Free
pH: 8.4
Color: Black
Fragrance: Floral


